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As we start 2018, we have a great deal to celebrate since we just completed our
most successful year ever with 77 projects for the residents of the Lower Eastern Shore of Maryland! And, amazingly, this was accomplished with 1,473 volunteers contributing over 9,500 hours!
We are a Christian Mission that believes we are all responsible for each other
and God wants us to take care of our brothers and sisters. In 2017, high school
youth, college groups, church members, civic clubs, local businesses, Appalachia Service Project teams, city and county governments, and many more came
together on a date of their choosing to “Give a Day” for someone else.
We at Chesapeake Housing Mission pull from many different resources. Our
sponsors are made up of key community organizations and foundations that
understand the importance of community and aid our “Neighbor helping
Neighbor” mission. And of course, we couldn’t make it happen without our
donors and volunteers!
If you are familiar with the health history of the Lower Shore, you should not be
surprised that the rate of growth of critical medical conditions is very high and
above the national average. The demand for our services continues to outstrip
our capacity.
With the help of compassionate and dedicated individuals like you, CHM has
been able to help over 300 clients, along with their families and caregivers.
Please take a moment today to remember how very fortunate you are and how
you might help your neighbors by giving your time to volunteer or making a
donation towards materials. Visit www.chesapeakehousingmission.org for
more information.
Thank you for everything you are doing to change lives.
God Bless,
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PROJECT: BRENDA JARMON (Worcester County Jail)
Mrs. Jarmon was born and
raised on the same property
where she currently lives, near
Berlin, MD. She has a daughter-in-law and an aunt who
help her with her care but was
in need of a ramp to improve
her mobility.
“Mrs. Jarmon was out talking
to us for the entire project,”
said Rick Nelson, CHM Board
Chairman. “She became very
emotional when we presented

her with the Bible. She had
given up hope of anyone helping her and could not believe
that a bunch of strangers
would be the angels that answered her prayers. Mrs. Jarmon was surprised at the advanced age of some of the volunteers on our team and that
we were still helping others.”

"Love one another with brotherly affection. Outdo one another in showing honor." Romans 12:10

OUR MISSION
To provide vital housing repair services
through Christian Mission to low-income
families living in the
Chesapeake Region as
well as transformational life experiences to
those we serve, volunteers offering their service, and entire communities.

PROJECT: DONALD MATHEWS (Antioch Angels Corp)
During a
ramp build in
Crisfield last
Spring a
neighbor, Rachel Mathews,
approached
the Antioch
Angel team to
inquire how
much a ramp
would cost like the one they were building. When they explained
that Chesapeake Housing Mission doesn’t charge a thing, her
eyes filled.

Rachel explained that her husband, Donald, was in a nursing facility and that he was unable to come home because she could
not get him in and out of the house. The Antioch Angel team
returned to Crisfield the week before Thanksgiving to give the
Mathews the gift of a ramp.
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2017 VOLUNTEER
GROUPS
Antioch Angels Corp
Asbury ASP
Bay Area CIL
Bayside Community Church
Cambridge Rotary Club
CHM All Stars
City of Salisbury Wellness &
Administrators
City of Salisbury Dept Heads
City of Salisbury Field Operations
Delmarva Veteran Builders
Empower Girls
Harvest Baptist Church
JMB Leo Club
K&L Microwave
Lott Carey
Nelson’s Church
Ocean City Worship Center

PROJECT: HELEN STEELMAN
(Salisbury Christian School)
For many years Sharon and her children spent part of each summer in the Appalachian Mountains doing home repair for people
living below the poverty level. Now was the time that she needed
help for her family. Her mother’s health had declined to the
point where she needed a wheelchair ramp.

Perdue Finance Dept
Perdue IT Dept
Perdue Live Production Dept
Rosemont College
Salisbury Career Firefighters
Salisbury Christian School
Salisbury City Police
Salisbury Rotary
Salisbury Wicomico Lions
Salisbury Youth Civics Council

After the ramp was completed, CHM received three very special
notes. One note from Sharon, one from Mrs. Steelman, and one
from Peggy Carey, the Salisbury Christian School volunteer team
leader.

Shore Reads Book Club Friends and
Families
Snow Hill HS Engineering Club
St. Alban’s

Sharon wrote, “A heartfelt THANK YOU from the Steelman family to Chesapeake Housing Mission and the students and leaders
of Salisbury Christian School for spending their day with us.
Seeing Mom sitting on the ramp landing with a big smile brought
tears to my eyes.”

SU Residence Life

“We are amazed with how things are easier now with our new
ramp.”, said Mrs. Steelman. “Everyone says ‘what a good job!’
My neighbors (and us too) cannot believe you did that in 8 hours
- so quiet and fast. What a wonderful project you have going Keep it up! We thank you from the bottom of our hearts.”

Transamerica

Peggy Carey thanked CHM for all their assistance in addition to
commenting that, “it’s indeed heartwarming to meet the family
and see a need met. It’s also wonderful to see the students give
so much to make a miracle happen!”

St. Francis de Sales ASP
St. Mark’s
SU Administrators
SU Bike to Beach
SU Cycling Club 212
SU Football Team
SU United Way
Taylor Team
Trinity ASP
UMES UELL
United Way Emerging Leaders
Wicomico Rotary
Worcester County Jail
Worcester County United Way
Wor-Wic United Way
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PROJECT: MARTIN DIXON (City of Salisbury)
OUR PARTNERS

Martin Dixon, age 90 and of
Hebron MD, lives with his
daughter, Janet, and son-inlaw.
Mr. Dixon served his country
in WWII. He was stationed at
the Air Force base in Keesler,
Miss. During the war he
worked as a postman and then
later went on to become a
postman in his civilian life.
He also worked as a carpenter
and a contractor for Sears.

first time doing something like
this and it made me feel so
good inside. The smile on Mr.
Dixon’s and his family’s faces
made my heart melt”, said
City of Salisbury volunteer,
Shawanda Garrison.

When Mr. Dixon needed a
ramp the City of Salisbury
came to help. “This was my

PROJECT: MARGIE MOSLEY (Antioch Angel Corp)
“...the thing that always touches me is
when they come out on the platform
for the first time, They are so thankful
that now they can get out of their
house without help. Before, the only
time they got out was for doctors’ appointments because they needed help
getting down the steps...they can even
come out and enjoy a beautiful day
which before was a major undertaking.” Rick Nelson, Antioch Angels Corp

PROJECT: SHAYLIN GUMBY (Salisbury Rotary)
“I always enjoy the ramp build as there is nothing better than seeing
the smiles and happiness of the family receiving the ramp. Shaylin
loved going up the ramp in her motorized wheelchair. She and her
father, Wendell, were ecstatic. He must have thanked me six times
for all that we did for his family.” Terry Greenwood, Salisbury Rotary
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PROJECT: MARY TOWNSEND (Perdue Finance)
When Mary Townsend, age 85, blind, and living in Fruitland MD
needed a ramp, we thought it would be great to try and pair her
project with a Perdue volunteer team. Mrs. Townsend had
worked at the Perdue plant in Salisbury for over 15 years. Happily, the Perdue Finance Department offered to help.
“We were excited and pleased with the end result and everyone
enjoyed the experience; some were ready to do another one right
away,” said, Ellen Whitehead of the Perdue Finance team.
Teresa Polk, Mrs. Townsend’s granddaughter wrote a kind note a
few months after completion of the ramp, “I wanted to thank you
and the Perdue team so much for building my grandmother that
awesome ramp. She really enjoyed it and it made it so much safer and easier to get her in and out of the house. Sadly, I would
like to let you know that my grandmother suffered a severe
stroke and passed away. Can you please let the Perdue team
know as well as they were her extended family?”

“I’m always amazed (and so is the client) that we can remove an old
ramp and have a new one built in less than 6 hours. Show’s we can do
anything with God’s help.”
Rick Nelson, CHM Board Chairman

PROJECT: WILLIAM DEAL
(City of Salisbury Department Heads)
Dave Downes, a CHM board member, stopped by Mr. Deal’s
house early one Saturday morning this Fall to pick up the excess
materials and scrap lumber remaining from the ramp construction. Mr. Deal and his brother were both singing the praises of
the City of Salisbury leadership team and were so thankful for
the help. Mr. Deal commented that the platform, ramp, and
steps were “beautiful” and that it would make life so much easier
as he tried to retain as much mobility as possible to get to
church, doctors’ appointments and just live as normal a life as he
can.
“It was a ton of fun, Dave!”, said Jake Day, City of Salisbury
Mayor. “Thank you! I can’t wait for our next project.”
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PROJECT: SANDRA HASTINGS
(Sunrise Rotary & UMES Roteract Club)
“I wanted to tell you what a GREAT bunch of young people these
students were! They all showed up early, 7:30 AM, stayed all day
until about 4:30 pm and worked their little hearts out. They
were engaged, asked questions and were totally involved in every
way, and we ended up with a great finished product. They truly
embodied the Rotary ethic of “service above self”… Mrs. Hastings
cried when she finally came out and stood on her new ramp for
the first time. It will certainly make her very difficult life a little
bit easier!”
Don Murphy, Sunrise Rotary
(referring to the UMES Roteract Club volunteers)

“The cool thing for me personally is that I begin everyday praying for the grace to
actually experience God at work in my life through others. These projects clearly
demonstrate the presence of Christ in our world through peers, colleagues and
friends. All we have to do is remember to look for Him.”

Dave Gutoskey, CHM Board Member

PROJECT: LUCINE TAYLOR
(Salisbury University Residence Life)
Lucine Taylor, age 77, lives with her
husband George, age 81, in Crisfield. Both Mr. and Mrs. Taylor
were raised in Crisfield and Mrs.
Taylor has lived at the same residence her entire life.
Mr. Taylor worked along side the
SU volunteer team the entire day
while his daughter took his wife to
her regular dialysis appointment.
At the end of the day, just before
closing prayer, Mr. Taylor gave the
volunteer team a perspective of
their efforts that day, “I have lived
in this community all of my life and
I have never had anyone do anything like this before.” The volunteers were humbled at hearing the
impact of their work.
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OUR 300TH PROJECT!

“Making the homes of those less fortunate more livable and secure” - that’s the mission of Chesapeake
Housing Mission.
The nonprofit organization has done just that for 300 families since it was founded in 2009. A milestone
build—project number 300—was for a Salisbury couple, Jim Richardson, 65, and his wife, Roseanne, who
is 67.
Mrs. Richardson’s story began 15 years ago, with her struggle with depression and anxiety following the
violent death of a close family member. Last summer, she had a fall in her home, breaking ribs and a
bone in her neck, and fracturing vertebrae, in addition to other injuries. She was also diagnosed with
Parkinson’s Syndrome, and Lewy body dementia, which can impact motor skills, movement, balance, and
memory
While Mrs. Richardson was able to return home following stays in the hospital and rehab, it was becoming increasingly difficult—and dangerous—for her to navigate the three steps leading into her home. Her
balance problems were growing worse as well, and the fear of falling rendered her essentially homebound.
Then, on recent evening, while watching TV, she became unresponsive. “I thought she had died,” her husband said. More time in the hospital and rehab followed. Richardson knew he needed help to keep his
wife living at home, where she was happiest.
A ramp build was scheduled for the Richardson home, with manpower for the project to be provided by
members of the Salisbury Police Department.
Now, with the ramp complete, Mrs. Richardson has a safe access to her home. And for Richardson, who
has back problems and will require surgery soon, the ramp has made his role as caregiver physically more
manageable. “It’s comforting to know she can remain at home,” he added.
“The 300 families we have helped have impacted our lives as much as we have impacted them,” Taylor
said. “Our several thousand volunteers often take away from the work more than they give. That warm
feeling of doing what Jesus would ask us to do, ‘Love thy Neighbor’.”
“It has been amazing. I don’t have the words to tell you how grateful we are. That people in the community reached out to make this happen,” Richardson added.

By Cindy Robinson, Director of Outreach, Communications & Donor Relations, MAC Incorporated
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PROJECT: EUNICE BOUNDS (SALISBURY YOUTH CIVICS COUNCIL)
A Volunteer’s Perspective… by Kendall Krach , AmeriCorp
After nine hours of continuous drilling, digging and lifting, I sat my tools on the steps of Mrs.
Bounds home. I exchanged the tools for a bible and entered the squeaky front door. I yelled
“Mrs. Bounds, you can come out now!” It was right then that I noticed the huge difference I
was making in small town Salisbury Maryland.
The Salisbury Youth Civics Council and I have completed dozens of service projects to better
the people who live here. Of all of the amazing experiences that I’ve had, there has been nothing like our day with Chesapeake Housing Mission. We joined this organization in their goal to
build wheelchair ramps for those with disabilities. leave out the details of the build because
the day continued in slow motion for me. I didn’t notice the drilling and digging but sat in awe
of what I was experiencing.
Something amazing was happening within the minds of my students. My group of 13 high
schoolers spent the day working on a large wheelchair ramp for Eunice Bounds, an elderly
woman with a foot disability. I suggested to each student that they participate in conversation
with Mrs. Bounds for at least a few minutes. As many know, high school students can be quiet
but that day I saw something different.
They spent hours laughing and hearing about “The good ol’ days.” They discussed her love for
cats and conjured up stories about saving every stray in Salisbury. I saw friendships build between them in a matter of a few hours. In my diverse group of students who stuck closely to
their cliques, this growth was a testament to the power of volunteerism. Something as simple
as moving supplies together, handing tools over, and exchanging advice made the work of difference to every single child there.
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Our Dedicated Board of Directors

Don Taylor
Executive Director

Rick Nelson
Chairman

Vernon Rivers
Vice Chairman

Bill Ferguson
Treasurer

Maureen Williams
Secretary

Mary Bellis

Peggy Bradford
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Dave Gutoskey

Steve Hearne
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Stacey Norton

David Mayonado

Robert Smith

Our Impact
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2017 WAS AN AMAZING YEAR FOR CHM!
With your support, we were able to help 77 families living below the poverty level with
wheelchair ramps or home repair. Unfortunately, we currently have 27 clients still on
our waiting list and it’s growing bigger every day.
You can help make a difference in someone’s life by giving your time to volunteer or
making a donation towards materials. For more information, visit our website,
www.chesapeakehousingmission.com.
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Projects Completed = 77
Volunteers = 1,473
Volunteer Hours = 9,577
Volunteer Groups = 47
New Volunteer Groups = 23
People Helped = 238
Families Currently on Wait List = 27

Locations
Projects Completed 2010 through 2017

301

Locations
Projects Completed in 2017

77

Top Volunteer Groups
(3 or more projects each)

Antioch Angels Corp

Bayside Community Church

Asbury ASP

Salisbury Rotary

Salisbury School

Trinity ASP

Where our money comes from...

Total = $212,758

Total = $212,758

Where our money goes..

Total = $225,063

With our Sincerest Thanks
We are so grateful for the support of the following foundations, agencies,
businesses, and individuals. Their financial and in-kind contributions continue
to help Chesapeake Housing Mission serve those in need.

COMMUNITY BUILDERS

HOPE BUILDERS

SPIRIT BUILDERS

($10,000+)

($5,000+)

($2,500+)

Bay Area CIL

John B. Parsons Foundation

WorCOA

Weinberg Foundation

Home Depot

MAC

United Way of the Lower Eastern Shore

Franklin P. and Arthur W. Perdue Foundation

Nelson Insurance Agency

Henson Foundation

Hazel Foundation

COMPASSION BUILDERS

FELLOWSHIP BUILDERS

($1,000+)

($500+)

Mitzi Perdue

Trinity UMC

Eden UMC

David Powell

Pocomoke VFC

James Donohoe

Donna Aydolette

Terry Greenwood

Sea Gull Square Retail

Salisbury Rotary Club

Rehobeth Ruritans
Shore Velocity Cycling Club
Community Foundation

Salisbury
University
Residence Life
Project Date
April 2017
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In-Kind Contributions
In-Kind Contributions
Our In-Kind Contributors have enabled Chesapeake Housing Mission to provide an
additional 75 cents for every dollar donated — in 2017, this exceeded a value of
$90,000 going to those in need! We are so very thankful to these individuals that give
there time and talents to help us further our mission.

DESIGN, PERMITTING, &
PROJECT MANAGEMENT

PROJECT MANAGEMENT &
SUPERVISON

David Downes

Bill Ferguson

David Mayonado

David Gutoskey

Rick Nelson

Stephen Hearne

Don Taylor

Bob Maddox

COMPTROLLER SERVICES

MATERIALS & SUPPLIES
STORAGE
Rick Nelson

Bill Ferguson

ACCOUNTING SERVICES

WEB DESIGN & SUPPORT

MATERIALS AND DELIVERY
Bayside Home Center
Crisfield, MD
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Chesapeake Housing Mission
P.O. Box 1061
Salisbury, MD 21802

Phone: 410-546-4534
E-mail: chmed@chesapeakehousingmssion.org

www.chesapeakehousingmission.org
Please contact us for a complete financial report. A 990 form may be viewed at IRS.gov.

